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Vishwa Arora
Std.- III-A
She is a very calm girl, but is also very curious. Her eagerness to put forward her opinion is
remarkable. At such a young age she always wishes to express herself as if she uses her constitutional
right.

Ishan Amin
Std.- III-B
He is always very attentive. His grasping power sets him apart from others. He also has excellent
comprehending skills.

Siya Makwana
Std.- III-C
She has the ability to understand the things which are really catchy. Moreover she maintains and
expresses herself keeping her dignity in mind.

Rajvi Vyas
Std.- IV-A
She always wants to clear her doubts and concerns perfectly without any hesitation. Her curiosity is
observed in every session.

Rishil Shah
Std.- IV-C
In the class the topic of Multiplication was going on and one of his classmates did not understand the
concept. Rishil took the initiative and asked the teacher if he can help that child to clear the doubts. He
explained the concepts so well that the other child’s doubts were completely clear. This attitude of his
shows helpfulness towards his classmates.

Maitrey Kevadiya
Std.- IV-C
He is punctual, regular and sincere in doing his work. He always submits his work on the same day
which it is allotted. His regularity is really appreciable and inspirational for other students.

Nisarg Sharma
Std.- III-A
He is a very active boy and doesn’t settle for less. He clears his doubts, till he does not understand the
concepts. This shows his dedication towards his work.

Heli Patel
Std.- III-B
She is a girl who never forgets to follow rules. Her presentation skills in her note book and worksheets
are really appreciable.

Saket Aghera
Std.- III-C
He is very optimistic about his interactions with his peers and teachers. He regularly keeps a Thank
You note for them.

Chinmay Yadav Chitrarupa Gumasana
Std.- IV-B
Std.- IV-B

Vraj Gandhi
Std.- IV-C

Jasleen Syan
Std.- IV-B

Het Kamani
Std.- IV-C

Ansh Patel
Std.- IV-B

Harsh Yadav
Std.- IV-C

Yahvi Patel
Std.- IV-B

Maitrey Kevadiya
Std.- IV-C

These kids are truly appreciated for sharing their opinions for any topic being taught. This shows their
interest and willingness to learn and achieve something new.

Dhyan Patel
Std.- IV-B

Hemik Chavda
Std.- IV-B

Moksh Patel
Std.- IV-C

Rodney Macwan
Std.- IV-B

Rishil Shah
Std.- IV-C

Stuti Patel
Std.- IV-B

Datt Patel
Std.- IV-B

Ved Patel
Std.- IV-C

These students are truly valued for maintaining the discipline of online classes by informing the
teacher and giving the reason for not attending classes. They even make sure to take a feedback from
their classmates regarding the session they have missed.

Neel Mistry
Std.- IV-C
He is admired for sharing extra information with his classmates about the topic taught. He is also very
punctual in submitting given assignments on time.

Devam Patel
Std.- V-C
Devam was a helping hand during the class. When the teacher was unable to share a video through
her device for explanation, he took the initiative to share the video on his screen with the teacher’s
permission. It is appreciable at such a young age to have such a helping nature and sense of
responsibility.

Raj Thakkar
Std.- VI-C
During the class due to network issues, the teacher’s voice was cracking and the video was hanging
when the teacher was sharing a video. The teacher asked for help. Raj readily agreed to become the
host and share the video. He is valued for being so considerate and helping the teacher.

Durva Patel
Std.- V-B
She is truly appreciated for being so punctual and submitting the Homework on the same day it is
given by the teacher.

Aashi Patel
Std.- VI-B
She always submits her Homework/Assignments with an appropriate file name. Apart from that, she
always follows the rules of online classes like, she doesn’t switch off her video or unmute herself
without the teacher’s permission. She also informs the teacher in advance if she is facing some
network issue and is unable to attend the class.

Deanna Bhavsar
Std.- VI-B
She never hesitates to empathize with others. She gives her notes to students and helps them
complete their work. She is also very punctual and completes her work before the due date given.

Dhriti Patel
Std.- V-C
She is really appreciated for trying out new things using technology at such a young age. She even
shares the same with her peers. The students were asked to take a screen shot, but some of them were
unable to do so. Dhriti explained to the kids how to take the screen shot.

Kavya Patel
Std.- VIII-A
Good deeds are always appreciated. It does not only motivate but also inspires others. Kavya inspired
by Hiya of Std 8B, helped a classmate when he was unable to join the class due to network issues. The
student called Kavya and she kept her mobile on so that the student could attend the class.

Akshar Patel
Std.- VII-C
A student was not attending classes after the online exams. The student is a new admission.Akshar
took the initiation and called him but the student did not receive the call. So Akshar messaged him and
asked him the reason why he was not attending classes. He also told him that important topics were
being taught in class. The student’s father explained the reason. Akshar informed the teacher about
this. We are extremely proud of Akshar for his care and responsibility towards his friend as well as the
school.

